
ROTARY MOWERS

 TIME TO WORK.



Not every job allows you the luxury of time, but you still need every job done right. That’s why you 

use a Diamond Rotary Mower. Our Rotary Mower cuts faster than a flail, and costs less to operate. 

Demand the Best. DEMAND DIAMOND.

NO TIME TO WASTE.

TOUGH. VERSATILE. GUARANTEED. 
Each of our Rotary Mowers is made of impact resistant 

steel, and comes with a 1–year warranty on all parts  

and labor. 

The pump unloading valve provides relief protection 

when the mower is running, so if the blades hit a large 

obstacle, the hydraulic system is protected. You can  

go as fast as you need, without sacrificing control.

Twin Rotary Mowers are available in: 

• 60" side and 60" rear rotaries

• 72" side and 60" rear rotaries

• 72" side and 72" rear rotaries 

Side Rotary Mowers are available in 60" or 72". 

All mowers come equipped with replaceable skid shoes.



ROTARY MOWERS

PROUD TO BE MADE IN THE USA
Diamond Mowers was founded on American values and is grounded in a Midwestern work ethic.   

You want the toughest, smartest, safest, and most reliable equipment available, and that’s what  

we give you. It’s what Diamond does best.

UNPARALLELED DURABILITY
Diamond uses a two-blade system on a round disc to 
deliver a nice, clean cut. The disc is constructed of 1” 
thick 50,000 psi rated steel with hardened, replaceable 
inserts, giving you unparalleled durability and easy 
blade maintenance. 

Blades attach with castle nuts, roll pins, and hex bolts 
that have 3,000% more load bearing surface than 
traditional key style bolts. The bolt insert is made of 
harder steel than the disc. When wear occurs the insert 
can be easily replaced instead of the whole disc. 

And the blade carrier is covered by an unprecedented  
5–year warranty. Not that you’ll need it.

WANT MORE?
Optional features:
• Cable controls
• Double row chain guards 

DIAMOND ROTARY MOWERS
AS STRONG AND SMART AS THEY ARE FAST. 

With two full swinging, heat treated suction knives  
and a heavier deck than our competitors, our rotary 
mowers are built strong to last. Our hydraulic systems 
provide greater hydraulic power - which results in doing 
more work, much faster.

THE DIAMOND MOWERS SPINDLE
Made at our factory in South Dakota, Diamond Mowers’ 
proprietary Spindle has 35% more bearing surface than 
competing products, and over twice the bearing load rate. 
Our spindle uses the same self-adjusting bearing used by 
the rock crushing industry, with a housing twice as thick 
as its competitors. And it only needs to be greased every 
500 hours instead of daily - because you’ve got better 
things to do with your time.

Our patented replaceable splined insert reduces the  
cost of spindle spline failure by 93%. Plus, it’s a repair  
that can be made in the field in 30 minutes or less. 

 



Mower Head 

60" Side Rotary

72" Side Rotary

60” Rear Rotary

72” Rear Rotary

Head Weight

1,100 lbs.

1,250 lbs.

2,050 lbs.

2,325 lbs.

Features

Cuts up to 4" material

Cuts up to 4" material

Cuts up to 4” material 

Cuts up to 4” material

DIAMOND ROTARY MOWER HEAD SPECS

DEMAND BRILLIANCE. 
For more details, go to DiamondMowers.com.

350 EAST 60TH ST. N.
SIOUX FALLS, SD 57104800-658-5561

ROT-0717


